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NOTES AND QUERIES. 
flotee. 

Letter of Dolly P. Madison to John Paeish, franked by her hus 
band James Madison, Secretary of State, from the Parish-Wharton-Cox 

Collection, Historical Society of Pennsylvania.? 
Dear friend? 

I am solicited by a Negro Man lately taken into our serves to write 
thee a few lines on the subject of his freedom?to which he thinks 
himself entitled by living with the new Dutch Minister Seven Months 
in Phila he belongs to Catharin McCall of Virga perhap Thomas Harison 

knows something of him, he has been 13 months absent from his native 
state?if thee will write me a line I should be glad to releave his mind 

& do what I could to procure his liberty?but am affraid his mistress 
who is a friend of mine would not take it well of me, & I therefore dare 
not appear active in the affair. 

D. P. Madison 

Oath of P. Gordon, Chancellor, of the Province of Pennsylva 

nia, 1726/7.?Original Mss. presented to the Historical Society by 
Mr. Richard Wain Meirs. 

I do Swear That I will well and truely Serve in the Office of Chancel 
lor for this Province of Pensilvania wherewith I am Entrusted I will do 

Right to all manner of People as well to poor as to Rich I will not 
Know nor Suffer the Hurt or Disheriting of the King nor that the 

Rights of the Crown & the Proprietor of this Province be Distress'd 

by any Means as far forth as I may it Let and if I may not Let it 1 
will make it clearly & expressly be known And I will do and purchase 
the King's Profit and the Right of the Proprietor of Pennsilvania in all 
that I reasonably may. 

So help me God 
P. Gordon. 

Jurat apud Philada die Jovis 
secundo die Februarii Anno 
tred?cimo Georgii Magnae Brit 
aniae Franciae et Hiberniae Regis 
Fidei Defensr &c Anno Dn1 1726/7 

In Concillio. 

Interesting Letter of Robert Waln, original in the Manuscript Di 

vision, Historical Society of Pennsylvania, presented by Mr. Richard 
Wain Meirs.? 

Philada. Oct. 3rd, 1787. 
Dear Cousin 

Altho it would give me much pleasure to have thy Comp.y on fourth 

day next, yet if it will be inconvenient to come I cannot insist upon 
it, and must return thee my thanks for thy readinefs to oblige me, and 
think it would be but a poor return of thy kindnefs to be too prefsing, 
especially when I am so well convine'd of thy inclination to comply 

with my request. It is a great fatisfaction to me to hear that Cousin 

Betsey is better, please to make my respects to her with my sincere 
wishes for her recovery,?and likewise return my thanks to Cous. Betsey 

ju.r for her kind wishes & inform her that I am very sorry in being de 

priv'd of her Compy.?Thee would not censure ye Convention so severely 
if thee knew every circumstance respecting ye Negroes?by far ye great 
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est part wishes to abolish that trade entirely, & a resolution was offer'd 
for that purpose, but ye Southern Delegates positively refus'd their 
consent & threatened to retire if ye motion was not withdrawn?and as 
their absence would have broken up ye House, it was thought best to 

withdraw it, and introduce another / which was carried / & which will 

put it in ye power of Congrefs at ye end of 21 years to put a total stop 
to that iniquitious traffic?and as each State is still at liberty ye enact 

such laws for ye abolition of slavery as they may think proper, ye Con 
vention cannot be charg'd with holding out any encouragement to it? 

Almost all ranks of People here are dispos'd to adopt ye propros'd 
system of Government, but some of ye back County members are op 

pos'd to it?The Afsembly on sixth day last proceeded to ye appoint 
ment of a State Convention but were warmly oppos'd by a few mem 

bers, who, finding a large majority against them, spun out ye debate till 

ye house were oblig'd to adjourn, & at ye time appointed for their next 

meeting absented themselves; in consequence of which ye attending 
members cou'd not make a house?this so enrag'd ye People that a 

large body headed by Capt. Barry went in pursuit of ye absentees, 
found two of them? / a sufficient number for their purpose / and re 

proach'd them for their disorderly conduct; told them that they did 
not wish to influence their votes but insisted upon their attendance, & 
inform'd them that as ye People were greatly enrag'd they could not 

answer for their safety should they refuse to comply?tho lost to fhame 
the last argument had its weight & they were conducted to ye house? 
this proceeding tho not strictly regular had ye desir'd effect?ye Af 

sembly compleated their businefs & ye minority being sixteen in Num 
ber solac'd themselves with an addrefs to their constituents fill'd with 

misrepresentations of facts, & reproaches both on ye Members of Con 
vention & Citizens of Philada. 

Thy loving Cousin, 
Robt. Wain. 

Order of Gov. William Franklin of New Jersey for his Salary, 
1765.? 

By his Excellency William Franklin Esq. Captain General & Governor 
in Chief in and over the Province of New Jersey & Territories thereon 

depending in America &c. 
No. 118 

To either of the Treasurers of the Province of New Jersey Pay unto 

myself or order the sum of Three hundred Pounds proclamation Money, 
it being for one Quarters salary as Commander in Chief of this Colony 
ending the Twenty-first Instant, for which this shall be your sufficient 

Warrant. 
Given under my Hand in Council at Burlington the twenty first day 

of August, 1765. 
Wm Franklin. 

By his Excellencys Command 
Cha Read. 

On the back endorsed Wm Franklin, and "Octr 26, 1769, 
Examd & allow'd Jno Stevens, 

T. Wetherill." 

Letter of Gen. John Armstrong to Gen. William Irvine. 

Carlisle 30th January 1778. 
Dear Sir, 

Your favour of the 14th Ins* I recd a few days agoe, which was the 
first I had heard from you Since we parted near the Tr?pp when you 
went to Lancaster for a Supply of Cash?nor did I know what was 

become of you from that day to this only Once heard you were at 

Reading & had wrote me a letter about the begining of Decembr which 
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had come to the hands of Major Henry, who must have lost or forgot 
to deliver it as it never came to my hands. I got to this place on the 
10th Ins* and hope to remain untill the Spring (except once to York 

Town) having first fixed the Service of Such of the Militia as are 
to be out this Winter on the East Side of Scuylkill. 

What remains of your Bagage is now here at my House I wou'd 
have left it at Lancaster, but knew of no place except the Tavern where 
I did not chuse to leave it. When the Enemy were at Chestnut Hill 
The Bagage Waggons being all hurried off Some ten or twelve miles 
I lost the Chest of the Liqours that remain'd both yours & mine & 

my old Brandy Kegg which cou'd not be repaired?the reason given 
to me was that the Bungs of the Vessels turn'd down in driving in 
the Night & the spirits ran out?but I doubt not it also found a 
different Channel. The things you had in a Sack I expect are Safe. 

With respect to the House you write of I am at a loss what to answer, 
there are so many Seeking & I am yet undetermined whether to move 

back to my Plantation in the Spring or not but think that most 

probable. I wish to be able to Serve you in either the Town, or 

Country House or perhaps only in a part of One. As to geting a House 
in Town, I believe it is now not an easy matter to find one & will be 

worse in the Spring, therefore if you incline to come here, wou'd 
advise you by all means to come up yr Self for a few days & make 

tryal either to rent or purchase, I have heard but of one House which 
but an ordinary one and not in the best part of the Town, the Owner 
has refused ?50 Rent for it a little Logg-House. I may perhaps Sell 
either my Town House & Lot, or my Plantation provided I get such 

price & pay as Others do, but not else. 
Mr Callenders Lower place is Sold for about ?12000. 

I think you Shou'd take a Ride here. Please to present my Com 

pliments to Mr8 Irwin & believe me to be yr Affectionate 
friend & humb1 Serv* 

P : S : Let me give you my John Armstrong 
real opinion, that I shou'd think 

up the River Delaware one of the 
Safest places in Penns* next Campaign. 

J. A. 

The Affair at Paoli.?The following interesting letter gives a 

tradition in connection with the affair at Paoli. There are letters 

extant, both British and American (among them one from Wayne to 
his wife), that state that at the battle of Germantown Wayne's division 
had not forgotten the treatment of Grey's infantry at Paoli, and used 
their bayonets freely, but that the Americans sent a message to the 

British camp that they would be revenged, we have no evidence. 

Beresford Barracks, 
The Curragh Camp, Ireland. 

7th June 1914. 
Dear Sir. 

I am writing to ask your kindly help in an endeavour to unravel a 

somewhat obscure point of history. . . . 
My Regiment, which for 

the past thirty-three years has borne the title "Duke of Cornwall's 

Light Infantry" is composed of two older units which were formerly 
known as the 32d and the 46th Regiments of Foot. These two are 

now united as the First and Second Battalions, respectively, of the 

Duke of Cornwall's Infantry. The old 32d dates its continuous life 

from the first year of Queen Anne's reign, while the 46th came to light 
some few years later. Our regimental history is to a great extent that 

of the warfare of four continents and of the building up of the British 

Empire. It is evident, therefore, that my own Regiment (in common 
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with many others in the British service) has a certain solid reality in 
its past which is worth taking some pains to put before the minds of 
the present generation of soldiers. 

In the course of so long and eventful a life it is but natural that 
the Regiment should have acquired certain badges, distinctions and 

traditions, and it is upon the subject of one of these that I now 
venture to address you. 

I would beg to bring you back to the year 1777 when the British 
army under Howe was advancing from the South upon Philadelphia. 
The peculiar incident is the affair of the night of the 20th-21st of 

September, when the British General Grey came upon your General 

Wayne in his bivouac. It is unnecessary to go into details. There 
can be no doubt but that the affair was a horrible slaughter. Accord 

ing to tradition, however, it had a curious sequel. 
The story goes that, after the deed of blood had been committed, the 

American soldiers caused a spirited message to be carried to the 
British camp to the effect that they would be revenged upon the 

perpetrators and that, when their opportunity came, they, in their 

turn, would show no mercy, and would refuse quarter to their foe. 
Now the unit that had taken the most conspicuous part in the business 
was the Second Light Battalion. This corps was, according to the 
custom of the period, a composite body made up of the light com 

panies of a number of different regiments. One of these companies 
happened to belong to the 46th Foot, now the Second Battalion of my 
Regiment. 

Upon the receipt of this threat the men of the Light Battalion are 
said to have sent back a reply in the following terms: That they 
alone had done the deed and that they were prepared to face the con 

sequences. But, in order that their opponents should not wreak their 

vengeance upon men who had borne no part in the affair, they 
announced that they had adopted a device by means of which they 

might be recognized in the field. Light troops were then distinguished 
from others by the wearing of a feather in the cap; and the soldiers 
of the Second Light Battalion declared that in future their feathers 

would be dyed red. 
There is no doubt but that this mark of distinction was actually 

adopted at the time, but what is far more extraordinary is that it is 
still maintained to this day! When in due course light companies came 
to be abolished the distinctive mark, adopted many years earlier by the 

light company of the 46th, was taken up by the whole Regiment, 
In after years, when the 46th came to be united to the 32d Regiment, 
a representation of the red feathers was adopted by both. In the 
course of years the meaning of it has been well nigh forgotten. But, 
though patterns of head-dress have varied from time to time with 

changes in fancies and fashions, in some form or another, the red has 
remained constant in the Regiment. Today upon our helmet plates 

we bear, among other devices, two red feathers crossing each other. 
On our caps there is a patch of red cloth behind the badge. In fact, 
at home or abroad, in peace or in war, wherever the Regiment may have 
been serving, officers and men have ever borne a tuft, a patch, a 

"puggaree" or a plume of red in their head-dress. 

So much is certain, and the badge is duly sanctioned by authority. 
The strange thing is that no official record of the incident that led to 
the first adoption of the red feather is to be found. I have sought 
in vain in books of history, written upon both sides of the Atlantic. 
I have applied to the British War Office and I have sought among the 

Public Records. My quest has been fruitless. As a last resource I 

appeal to you who are situated near the scene of action. Can you 
help me? 

The points that I am trying to clear up are: First, whether there 
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exists any record of the threat of revenge and of the reply; and, 

secondly, whether it can, if possible, be determined why one company 
of the Light Battalion and one alone, namely that drawn from the old 
46th Regiment, should have retained the distinctive mark to the 

present day. 
I would be most grateful also if you could kindly supply me with a 

rough sketch of the ground about the Schuylkill River (as it was in 

1777), showing the position of Howe's camp, that of General Wayne's 
detachment, of Smallwood's militia, and the route taken by Grey. All 
the accounts in the various books mention a number of places, names, 
and of houses and taverns along the road, but not one has a map by 

means of which alone the exact details of the narratives are intelligible. 
In one of the American histories to which I have referred for infor 

mation I notice that mention is made of a monument having been 
erected upon the site of General Wayne's camp. I hope that there is 
no longer any bitterness among the sons of either nation regarding 
the events of the eighteenth century?certainly there is none upon this 

side and we are the people who were whipped ! I would, therefore, dearly 
like to reproduce in my pamphlets a picture of the memorial that was 

erected to the memory of the brave men who fell upon that awful 

night, and also the wording of the inscription. Might I ask you of 

your kindness to send me a photograph of it? Even a picture post 
card would be very welcome and acceptable. 

Trusting that you will regard this letter in a favourable light, that 

you will forgive me for troubling you, and will kindly do what lies 

in your power to help me, 
I remain yours very faithfully, 

J. H. T. Cornish-Bowden (Major), 
The Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry. 

To the Librarian, 
Historical Society of Pennsylvania. 

Col. Eleazer Oswald's French-Irish Experiences.? 

"I am a citizen of Philadelphia in the United States of America and 

served as lieutenant colonel of artillery during that Revolution. 
The death of one of my wife's relations occasioned my coming to 

England to settle some domestic affairs. This was at the time that 

France was invaded las't year. It was my intention to return home as 

soon as my business was settled, but the dangers to which France was 

then exposed by the invasion and the anxiety I felt for the success of 

the Revolution determined me to defer my return to America and to 

come to France and offer my services in any manner in which I could 

be usefully employed. 
"In London I purchased a horse for which I gave forty guineas and 

arrived with him in Paris the beginning of September last. The 

Minister Servan gave me an order to join the army then commanded 

by Dumourier at St. Minchand. A few days afterwards I was an 

nounced in general orders as colonel of artillery. I was in the memor 

able battle at Geminaps and afterwards in another the day before the 

army of France took possession of Liege. At the close of the campaign 
I had a conge to come to Paris. 

"I arrived "in Paris at the time that the affairs of Ireland were be 

coming serious and bore the appearance of a revolution. The executive 

council were then employing themselves to know what was the real 

situation of things in that country, and as I was an American and 

could go to Ireland with less suspicion than another person I was sent 

by the Minister Le Brun upon that business. I left my horse in his 

care and possession. I retained by rank as colonel of artillery and 

asked no other recompense for the business I undertook than what my 

expenses should amount to. 
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"I set off from Paris about the 20th of February last. When I ar 
rived at Calais the passage to Dover was obstructed and the war with 

England commencing. Soon after I had no other way of getting to 
Ireland than by a neutral vessel to Christiansand in Norway and from 
thence through Scotland to Ireland. 

"When I arrived in Ireland the volunteers had tamely suffered them 
selves to be disarmed by the British soldiery and all prospect of a 
revolution in that country was at an end at least for a time. I returned 

by an American vessel from Ireland to Bordeaux, where I arrived about 
the last of May. I came immediately to Paris and made my report 
of the state of affairs in Ireland and the circumstances of my journey 
to the Minister of Foreign Affairs, from which department I received 

only my account of travelling expenses and was told my horse was dead 
for which I can get no compensation. 

"I was then referred to the war department for my pay as colonel 
of artillery and after having been attending (attended) upon these 

departments ever since the 8th of June, I am now informed that I 
cannot be paid either the arrears of pay due to me or for my horse. 
Thus circumstanced I have appealed to the National Convention for 

justice not doubting but some mode will be pointed out by this com 
mittee to satisfy my claims. 

"Paris, September 1, 1793. "Eleazer Oswald." 

Medical Graduates of the University of Pennsylvania:?Bio 

graphical information is asked, or the source whence it can he had, of 
the following medical graduates of the University of Pennsylvania, for 
the Alumni Catalogue now preparing. Information may be sent to 

Ewing Jordan, M.D., 1510 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Penna. 

1834. 

Abbott, Thomas H. S. C. 

Alexander, John Thomas La. 

Allen, Samuel A. Va. 

Anderson, Richard Va. 

Armistead, William 

Anthony N. C. 

Bacon, William B. Ga. 

Balfour, William Thomas Va. 

Baugh, John Malone Va. 

Beekman, William 
Fenwick N. Y. 

Bellamy, Samuel Crowell N. C. 

Binford, Henry A. Ala. 

Bond, John W. N. C. 

Booker, Shields S. C. 

Bouchelle, Robert M. N. C. 

Bower, William H. Va. 

Boyd, John Pa. 

Buchanan, Archibald H. Tenn. 

Chambers, Benjamin F. S. C. 

Chewning, Albert Gallatin, 
Jr. Va. 

Coate, Daniel Upper Canada 

Coleman, Richard N. C. 

Conover, William Johnson N. J. 

Cotten, John A. N. C. 

Cross, Richard Va. 

Crump, George Va. 

Davis, William Va. 

Denig, George W. Pa. 

Dossey, Alonzo B. C. S. C. 

Drake, Joseph A. N. C. 

Duleney, William J. Va. 
Fowler, Newton S. C. 

Frayser, John R. Va. 

Gaskill, Isaac Penn Pa. 

Germany, William Ga. 

Gilliam, John R. N. C. 

Gilpin, John Bernard, Jr. 
Nova Scotia 

Godon, Victor L. Pa. 
Graham, Calvin Va. 
Grattan, John T. Va. 

Gregg, David R. S. C. 

Hambleton, Alexander Md. 
Harrison, Thomas A. Va. 

Hawling, John S. Va. 
Helm, William D. Ky. 
Henry, William Pa. 
Hite, Walker Maury Va. 

Hollingsworth, J. Yellott Md. 
Holmes, William Irvine Pa. 

Hope, Thomas M. Va. 
Horlbeck, Peter S. C. 

Horning, Lewis Pa. 
Hoxton, William W. D. C. 
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Hull, Peter K. Va. 

Huston, Nathan J. Pa. 

Irvine, James Furgus Pa. 

Kemp, William Miller Md. 

Kennedy, Edward H. Pa. 

Ker, John James La. 

King, David D. Pa. 

Kinsey, Jefferson Pa. 

Kirk, John W. S. C. 

Lathrop, Horace N. Y. 

Lewis, Norbone Wesley Va. 

Lofland, Hazlet Va. 

Lovelace, Peter E. H. Miss. 

McCants, Robert James 
Pembroke S. C. 

McDaniel, Richard H. S. C. 

McRuer, Daniel Me. 

Malone, Thomas Stith Ala. 

Mason, William A. Ala. 

Mauck, Aaron Pa. 

Mayo, John Va. 

Michie, James W. Va. 

Miller, Francis E. K. Ga. 

Mitchell, Charles H. N. Y. 

Montgomery, Joseph 
Fauntleroy Va. 

Murphy, Charles T. S. C. 

Neves, Albert G. Va. 

Norcom, Benjamin Rush N. C. 

Palmer, George W. Ga. 

Pannill, David Va. 

Peete, George W. Va. 

Philips, William S. C. 

Pitchford, Thomas Jefferson N. C. 

Powell, Lemuel Brown N. C. 

Prince, Abner Del. 

Punnett, John 
St. Thomas, Isd. W. I. 

Radford, John B. Va. 

Read, Robert A. Va. 

Reese, Henry W. Va. 
Rice (Rev.), Edward Pa. 

Robinson, James S. N. C. 

Shotwell, Abraham V. N. J. 

Smith, Joseph A. N. C. 

Sterett, Green Ky. 
Stokes, George N. C. 

Taliaferro, Edmund 
Pendleton Va. 

Taliaferro, William, Jr. Va. 

Taliaferro, William Q. Va. 

Tennent, Henry Del. 

Thomas, George W. Ga. 

Turner, Pitticus Va. 

Turnipseed, Zachariah S. C. 

Wade, Elbert C. Va. 

Wall, Richard R. L. N. C. 

Watson, Beverley O. Tenn. 

Watson, Edwin Va. 

Wickes, Stephen N.Y. 

Wildman, Elias Pa. 

Woodward, Alfred N. J. 

Woodworth, Robert N.Y. 

Woolverton, Jonathan 

Upper Canada 

Wright, David Minton N. C. 

1835 

Anthony, John Va. 

Averett, Louis H. Va. 

Barnett, James W. Va. 

Bartlett, John William 
West Indies 

Bates, William Jourdan Ohio 

Blackman, Josiah N. C. 

Blount, Thomas W. N. C. 

Booth, Robert N. Va. 

Brown, Alexander N. J. 

Brown, Thomas Pa. 

Browne, Peter Va. 

Bryant, Alexander Va. 

Bussy, John B. Ga. 

Calliham, Phares W. Miss. 

Chrisman, John B. Pa. 

Clarke, Richard Va. 

Covington, Albert La. 

Craghead, William Glenn Va. 

Creigh, Thomas, Jr. Va. 

Crump, James M. Va. 

Davies, John B. Va. 

Davies, T. Lancaster England 
Dickinson, James R. Va. 

Downing, William D. Pa. 

Dulany, Benjamin D. C. 

Durell, Charles J. F. N. H. 

Eddy, Norman N.Y. 

Egbert, William M. N. J. 

Fisher, Samuel B. Va. 

French, William La. 

Fromberger, John Henry Del. 

Fussell, Edwin Pa. 

Guyton, Charles B. Ga. 

Hammett, William Va. 

Hasson, John Md. 

Hatchett, Richard J. H. Va. 

Hazard, Thomas Arnold R. I. 

Hendree, John T. Va. 

Hepburn, William Pa. 

Hetzel, John Newton Pa. 

Hogg, Thomas T. Tenn. 

Holeman, George Payne Va. 

Holmes, Jansen W. Miss. 

Hurd, Justus Miss. 

Jefferson, William D. Va. 

Keenan, Charles GrandisonTenn. 

Keene, Stephen S. R. I. 

Keichline, Charles P. Pa. 

Kennedy, William 
Edmondson La. 
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Knorr, John Keyser Pa. 

Lane, William H. Ga. 

Lefferty, John Warren Canada 

Lindsay, James M. Ga. 

Linton, John Sankey Ohio 

Livingston, Samuel Tenn. 

Long, George W. Tenn. 

Love, William K. S. C. 

McBride, George C. Ala. 

McCabe, Robert Del. 

McCallmont, George F. Pa. 

McClure, Samuel Pa. 

McCullough, George Pa. 

McNairy, John S. Tenn. 

Malloy, Archibald N. C. 

Mann, William M. Pa. 

Marx, Frederick Va. 

Michener, Charles Plumley Pa. 

Moore, James Mott N. C. 

Moore, Madison T. N. C. 

Morris, Daniel F. Va. 

Noyes, Charles D. C. 

Ogilby, Hugh J. Ga. 

Owen, Benjamin Rush Tenn. 

Perry, Sidney S. or A. N. C. 

Pierce, James Loring Pa. 

Pope, Alexis Darwin Ala. 

Quenichet, William Francis Va. 

Riddick,yEdward Goodman N. C. 

Robertson, Joseph A. Va. 

Robertson, William H. Ky. 

Russ, John Dodd Conn. 

Sayers, David Va. 

Skinner, Charles N. C. 

Sloane, Bryan W. N. C. 

Smith, Charles W. Pa. 

Smith, Henry Wellington Miss. 

Smith, James Malcolm West Indies 

Southall, Turner H. Va. 

Southgate, Robert Va. 

Stubbs, Richard West Indies 

Sullivan, Wade Va. 

Taylor, Benjamin Waller Fla. 

Taylor, George Washington S. C. 

Taylor, Richard F. Va. 

Torian, Thomas Va. 

Turner, James B. Ala. 

Wagner, Ferdinand L. Pa. 

Walker, Percy Ala. 

Wallace, William Va. 

White, James Hamilton N. J. 

Whittle, John Sinclair Va. 

Wickersham, Morris S. Pa. 

Williams, James Mclntosh Miss. 

Williamson, John Worsham Va. 

Williamson, William 
Boswell Va. 

Wilson, Charles Crawford N. C. 

Wilson, Samuel Va. 

Winfield, William S. Va. 

Wofford, James H. S. C. 

Young, Robert Graham Pa. 

f?ooft IHottces. 

Year Book of the Pennsylvania Society, 1914. Edited by Barr 

Ferr?e, Director of the Society. New York, 1914. 8vo, pp. 256. Il 
lustrated. 

The Year Book of this Society is a record of its annual work and a 

summary of contemporary patriotic and historical activity in Penn 

sylvania. In addition to the lists of officers and members of the 

Society, a full account of the proceedings of the fifteenth annual festival, 
and a record of Pennsylvania anniversaries in 1913, liberally illustrated, 
are among the prominent features of the present issue. For fifteen 

years Director Ferr?e has exhibited remarkable devotion and loyalty 
to the interests of the Society, which enjoys the distinction of being 
the foremost patriotic society of its kind in the United States. 

Travel and Description 1765-1865, together with a list of County 
Histories, Atlases, and Biographical Collections, and a list of Territorial 
and State Laws. By Solon Justus Buck. Published by the Trustees 
of the Illinois State Historical Society, Springfield, 1914. 8vo, pp. 514. 
Illustrated. 

This is the second volume of the Bibliographical Series of the Illinois 
Collections being edited by Prof. Alvord; the first was Scott's "News 

papers and Periodicals of Illinois." The author has classified his work 
under three heads: Travels and Description, 1765-1865, in which he 

gives a list of all books containing accounts of travel in the territory 
included within the state of Illinois from its occupation of the British 
in 1765 to the end of the year 1865, and also includes geographies, 
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